uBackup
To install the package, first download the package from Our.Umbraco.org and then go to the
developer section within Umbraco, expand ‘Packages’, click ‘Install local package’.
Proceed through the installation and once installed uBackup should now be enabled.
Now you or your developers can start editing source code through Umbraco with the satisfaction
that you can now roll back if needed.
All Javascript, Razor, Stylesheets, XSLT and Templates (Masterpages) that are saved within
Umbraco are now backed up to /App_Data/uBackup/ but can now be accessed through the
uBackup dashboard control that can be found in the ‘Settings’ section.
To roll back, open the uBackup dashboard control (found under the ‘Settings’ section). You
will be shown a menu with the types of files that uBackup have backed up. Choose the type of
file you wish to roll back or view an older version of. Now choose the file you wish to view the
versions of (if it is scripts then the file may be in a folder in this list). Now you will be shown the
versions of the file. The file name is the date/time saved. The file name is as follows:
year + month + day + hour + minute + seconds + filename + extension.
So now choose the file you want to view/roll back. You will be shown a textarea control with
the code inside. Just copy and paste this to roll back. I let you do this manually to prevent
accidental overwrites.

If you find the backup feature is not working, recycle the app pool and ensure the correct
permissions are set up (user permissions are based on the version of IIS you have installed).
Contact me if you need any help on my Twitter: @craignoble1989.
Also please submit any bug reports or any problems with the version of Umbraco you are using,
I will update it to work with your version if needed.
Thank you for using uBackup
Craig Noble
NOTE: I would always recommend developing with Umbraco under a version controlled
environment but I extremely recommend installing this package into an Umbraco installation that
is not under any version control and need this rollback functionality.

